Tschiffely Memorial Ride 2015
3.-5.7.20125
Contact and Info:
Peter van der Gugten, info@alpentrekking.ch Skype: Servicepartnerp

0041 52 680 2700

Travelinfo:
You can arrive on Thursday (airport or train, Car) and will be picked up. We will organize
lodging and get you a horse, if you don’t bring your own. We will organize your arrival at
The starting place in Glarus.
There is three groups we are riding in,
1. S takes the easiest way, comfortable ride of about 16 km
2. M takes a little longer and requires you to walk for about 2 hours.
3. L is for longriders and experienced riders going across a mountain pass at 1900 m
26 km length.
We will organize your ride back from Glarus.
Lodging:
You can lodge at the barn on hay or share a room at the local Hostel. There is a 30.—frank
Surcharge if you stay at the hostel. If you want you can get a single or double room.
The horses stay outside on gras, they will get additional hey.
Taking along:
You bring your hiking gear and riding equipment if you bring your own horse. If you come
without, we will supply all you need for the horse. Your Travelbag will be trailered up to the
Destination. We will have Lunch at a restaurant up on the way.

The Programm:
Friday: We will ride up from Glarus to Klöntal and have a assado party at night at the
barnhouse.
Saturday. We will ride across a mountainpass to Wäggital, where we will lunch at the lake
and return back to Klöntal, where we will eat at the hostel. In the evening we will have time
To hear from longrides in Argentina and other events.
Sunday: We will ride back to Glarus, taking the same or upon request an other of the three
Trails of Friday.
If you care to join us just Saturday and Sunday, that’s possible too.
Your horse:
Needs to be older than 5 years and in good condition. If you need a renting horse, we will
Find you one. If your younger than 18, you need to where a riding helmet. You are riding
On your own risk.
Costs: 150.—CHF equal Euro. If your lodging at the hostel it will be 180.—
If you’re a longrider (Member of the guild, we will try to supply you with a horse for free) if
Your not the horse will be 200.—for the event.
Please contact me at info@alpentrekking if you care to join us for this magnificent event.
Aime Tschiffely 90 years memorial Ride.

